
Introducing the GopherGolf World Tour
SIGN UP NOW!

If you have wanted a chance to prove yourself 
against other GopherGolfers, this is it!  The World 
Tour is already forming and the first event is now in
progress!

What the tour is:
The tour is a group of GopherGolfers who tour all 
of the on-line courses, and have match play 
tournaments at them. (This way, more people will 
win).  After each event, season points are given, and
a trophy is awarded to the winner (nifty PICT file) 
all on the way to crowning a grand champion much 
later on.

How to sign up:
E-mail me (Steelsoft7 or Steelsoft7@aol.com) and 
let me know that you are interested.  I will contact 
you shortly thereafter about what to do next.

A VERY IMPORTANT NOTE: Let me know if you
only have a 9” screen on your Mac.



How to Enter:
AFTER I HAVE CONTACTED YOU about 
playing, you will need to send in an entry for the 
first round of the tournament.  This is done by 
taking a screen picture immediately after holing out.
I compare running scores just like in match play to 
determine winners.  To take a screen picture, press 
Cmd-Shift-3.  Mail me the picture, and I’ll let you 
know where you stand.  Some players will move on 
to the next round, where they will play A NEW 
round (see rules, below) and send in a new picture.  
This goes on until we have a champion.

Do not enter until I have contacted you, please... I 
have to do brackets for tourneys and unknown 
entrants would cause havoc.

RULES ETC...
-Any rounds played at a nine inch course must be 
played in 9” mode.  (Hold down “1” while GG 
loads.)  This eliminates unfairness to those of us 
with an SE or Classic II.  



-Each entry should be current.  If the first round of a
tournament ended February 16, and the deadline for
second round entries was February 26, it would be 
unethical and unacceptable to send in an old picture 
of a great score you got before February 26.

-You can attempt the course only once in 
competition mode per round.  That is your score.
Send it in.  Be honest.  All practicing should be 
done in practice mode.

-Saving games in progress and replaying a hole over
and over again to get a good score is unethical.  
(NOTE: ALL OF THESE DEPEND ON 
HONESTY... SINCE THERE IS NO CASH 
PAYOUT, I THINK THAT’S ENOUGH)

-Editing the first 17 holes of a course is unethical 
also, although no one would know if you did... see 
honesty, above.

Questions, comments to Steelsoft7

THANKS, and Sign up soon!


